Worksheet 8. Vocabulary review

Check the word or phrase that means the same as the word or phrase in bold.

1. In just two hours, a **newborn** horse is able to stand up and walk.
   - O sick
   - O old
   - O just new in the world

2. Two police officers **arrested** the thief.
   - O saw
   - O shot
   - O took to the police station

3. Betty Azar is the **author** of textbooks for ESL students.
   - O musician
   - O actor
   - O writer

4. The soldiers were **brave**.
   - O frightened
   - O lost
   - O confident and strong

5. That’s good news! I’m **surprised** and happy.
   - O expecting this
   - O waiting for this
   - O not expecting this

6. It was **totally** dark in their house.
   - O completely
   - O never
   - O a little

7. Follow me. I’ll **lead** you to the main road.
   - O go in front of
   - O go behind
   - O go next to

8. Uncle John is my **favorite** uncle.
   - O nicest
   - O oldest
   - O most loved

9. She was **rude**. She didn’t say, “Thank you.”
   - O not pretty
   - O not polite
   - O not intelligent

10. When Maria’s parents went on vacation, her grandmother **took care of** her.
    - O gave presents to
    - O gave candy to
    - O gave attention to